Dear Friends in Christ:
As you are aware, due to the obsolescence of the software used to manage the former Christ Lutheran
Website, 
www.welcome2clc.org
, we have, over several months, been creating a new Church Website.
That site: 
www.welcome2clc.com
, is hosted on and managed through w
ww.Weebly.com
, an entirely
Webbased site creation
and
hosting service that can be managed via login on most any computer and web
browser with no special software. (Several functions, however, work better when the Google Chrome browser
is used, along with a Gmail login email address.) The former w
ww.welcome2clc.org
address now functions
ONLY to forward visitors to the new 
www.welcome2clc.com
address. You may explore this new site on both
computer and smartphone.
We need CLC members who can help to maintain and update content on specific sections of this site, and at
least one (preferably two) person to work toward becoming prepared to step in as the main editor of the site.
Jane is already using this new system to post our Bulletins and Newsletters to the site; Darrin and I are using it
to post the audio of Sunday Worship. The addition of special interest Blogs to our site could allow more
interaction with the many members and visitors who use computers, but are not on Facebook.
If you would be willing to spend some time learning this, educational videos are available and listed below. In
addition, you could start your own FREE Weebly site by going to w
ww.weebly.com
. This would provide the
chance to practice on your own time. While some of the features on the PRO version are not available on free
accounts, setting up a personal site and mastering the FREE account features should provide 90% of all you
need to know, with the rest being rather intuitive.
Some additional training video, Q&A, and live web sessions might be helpful for those who are interested. For
a group, this would work best after our new high speed connection is installed, as it would support several
persons using the Internet at once. If you are interested or know others who would be, please let me know,
along with your preference for a time. Perhaps few such meetings would be needed, and some individual work
after Church could help.
We are all busy in our own ways, so, I suggest that those interested start by watching one or more of the
videos below; creating your own FREE Weebly site by going to www.weebly.com, perhaps some pages with
text headings for family vacation photos, a blog page, etc., just to “get the drift.”
Video Title

Time

URL

Just Google “Weebly Toutorials, or try these links:
Your own Website in 15 min.

14:46

https://youtu.be/uszawnOka1c

Weebly Tutorial

22:05

https://youtu.be/jb0RZ1VscW0

Please contact me with any questions or concerns you may have. Thanks!
Planning to live dwell on earth forever, but having checked the statistics, I am sincerely yours,
Dan Tye 715.235.0120

